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relating w public lands attention was rE'peatedly called tQ the fact that
the state's selectiQns 'Of lands had not been acted 'On fQr several years
and that the state was thereby very much hampered in its attempt W
fill its land grants and that by reaSQn 'Of the delay in acting upon such
matters the irrigation prQjects under the Carey Land Act were alsQ
hampered, if not in danger.
7.
I also called at the department known as Bureau of Animal Industry and discussed with the department the cQnditions in ::\'[ontana
relating tQ tuberculQsis among dairy CQWS and requested that the
department furnish assistance to thc, State Veterinarian in testing dairy
cows fQr tuberculosis. Dr. l\'[elvin, whQm I was informed was at the
head 'Of the Bureau was nQt in the city at the time and I was referred by
Dr. FarringtQn to Dr. Hickman, with whom I discU5sed the prQPQsitiQn
and while no direct promise was given 'Of immediate aSSi.,':lll.::e fur the
reaSQn that at the time the entire force 'Of the Bureau was engaged,
but that he would take the matter up with Dr. Melvin as wun as he
returned, and thQught that SQme assistance might be given within the
near future.
8.
I also ca.Jled UPQn the HonQrable Geo. W. Wkkershrum, Attorney
General of the United States, and discussed with him the prQpositiQn
relating to the reconveyance by tbe State of MQntana 'Of the lands
heretQfQre patented tQ the state :md knQwn as the i'DearbQrn IrrigatiQn PrQject." The conclusiQns reached were that if the Btate CQuld
remave fr'Om the land the clQud that now rests upun the title theretQ
that the gQvernment WQuld a'ccept the reconveyance made ·by the state,
but if conditiQns were such that the state was unruble tQ remQve this
clQud UPQn the title, that the government WQuld necessarily be furced'
to bring suit to set aside the patent as having been 'Obtained through
fraud 'On the part 'Of the 5'tate's then agents.
9.
On December ] 9th, ] 911, the case 'Of Qu'Ong Wing v. Kirkendall,
CQunty Treasurer, was argued and submitted tQ the Supreme Court.
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. POORMAN,
Asf>istant A<t:t'Orney General.

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS.
December 30th, 1911.
State BQard 'Of Land CQmmissi'Oners, Helena, ::\i'Ontana.
Gentlemen:With respect t'O the recent trip made by Govern'Or NQrris and myself tQ WashingtQn fQr the purpQse 'Of attending t'O certain administrative matters 'Of 3tate, and particularly with reference t'O matters in
yQur department, I respectfuJly present this, my repQrt, for y'Our' considerati'On and apprQval.
First:-The Mondell Bill.
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Governor Norris and myself expressed opposition to this measure,
which is designated to permit land grant states to relinquish state
lands embraced within a Carey Land Irrigation Project and to make
indemnity selections, using the lands so relinquished as a basis. This
bill has been advocated -by R. A. Carnochan of Butte, :\iontana, and his
associates, in their attempted reclamation of lands embraced in what
is known as the "Ruby Project" in Madison County. Our objections
to this measure are chiefly because of the fact that under existing conditions lands of equal value cannot be obtained by the state as indemnity. Our views in this particular are fully embraced and set forth
in a communication bearing date December 9th, 1911, addressed to Mr.R. A. Carnochan at Chicago, Illinois, a copy of which is hereto attached
and submitted for your consideration, marked Exhibit "A."
Second: -State Forest Reservations.
On December 7th, Governor Norris and myself met with President
Taft, Secretary of the Interior Fisher, Commissioner of the General
Land Office Dennett, and Secretary of the Bureau of Forestry Potter,
and explained to them the desire of this board to make relinquishment
of all of the s,chool lands embraced in United States Forest Reservations, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, and to obtain from the government in place and stead thereof, one compact body of timber land
equal in the aggregate to the acreage of the lands by the state released, the same to constitute a state forest reservation and to be administered in accordance with state law upon the sl~bject. ViTe called
attention to the fact that great cor:flict of authority would result, with
accompanying injury to the government in the administration of its
forestry policies, should the state new assert its right and title to lands
'embraced in United States Forest Reservations which were surveyed
and the plats approved by the Secretary of the Interior before the creation of the Forest Reservations. Our contention was. and is, that the
state's rtghts to School Sections 16 and 36 were at once vested in said
sections upon survey and approval of the survey plats, and that now
the state's posse3sion and ownership thereof can be in nowise questioned or interfered with ·by the government by virtue of snbsequent
government proclamations including such lands in federal forest reservations. We stated that it was not the desire of the executive department of state to interfere wih the policie3 of the United States in administering federal forest reservations, but insisted that unless we
could be given a compact body of forest land equivalent to the aggregate of the state'~ lands now embraced in forest reservations that,
in the admini3tration of the affairs of state, we would have to assert
our possession and ownership of all lands in federal forest reservations
which have been surveyed and the survey plats approved.
Attention was called to the provisions of the Borah Bill now pending before Congres'l, giving Idaho the right to make such relinquishment and exchange of land, and we gave this measure hearty approval,
but insisted that it should be amended so as to extend the benefits
thereof to the State of Montana. This led to a discussion of the con-
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stitutionality of such a measure, in consequence of opposition said to
be made by Senator Hepburn of Idaho. Senator Hepburn's opposition to such proposed measure is, undoubtedly; made because of the
holding of the Supreme Court in the case of Balderson v. Brady, 107
Pac. 493, and 108 Pac. 742, to the effect that 'the grant of Sections 16
and 36 made by the Enabling Act is a grant IN PRESENTI, which at
once vests title to the lands in the state, whether the lands be surveyed
or unsurveyed. Advocacy of such construction of the En~bling Act
would result, necessarily, in holding the Act of February 25th, 1891
(26 Stats, 796) unconstitutional as being in conflict with the provisions of the Enabling Act.
The Act of February 25th, 1891. recognizes the rights of settlers
under the homestead laws, who have been 'bona-fide, in occupation of
portions of either Sections 16 or 36 prior to survey as superior to those
of the state, and requires the state to make indemnity selections. '[f
this were to be held the proper construction of the law by the United
States Supreme Court, hundreds, if not thousands, of individuals would
be affected in their vested rights and deprived of valuable lands upon
which they had settled and placed valuable -improvements in good faith,
and in consequence of indemnity selections made by the state to make
good landiS so lost to settlers, the state would be plunged into interminable difficulty and strife and it is questionable if at this late date
the situation could ever be adjusted.
This subject was fully discussed and the President agreed with
our view that such an act as that proposed .is constitutional, and that
the State of Montana should be made the beneficiary of the provisions
of any such law under the conditions presented.
Attention was by us called to certain of the decisions of the courts
upon the subject sustaining our contention, and for your information,
and so that a record of same may be preserved they are here set forth:
"They, the words 'thereby and is hereby granted' vests a
* * .. .. though survey of the lands and the
present title
location of a road are necessary to give precision to it and
·attach it to any particular tract."
Leavenworth v. United States, 92 U. S., 733.
"The equ.itable title becomes a legal a title only upon the
identification of -the granted sections."
Desert Salt Lake Co., v. Trappy, 142 U. S. 241.
U. S. v. Montana Lumber Co., 196 U. S. 573.
Clements v. Gillett~ 33 Mont., 321.
Bullock v. Ruse, 81 Cal. 591.
The Honorable Secretary of the Interior, in a letter addressed to
me, bearing date September 30th, 1909, has decided this question from
the Government's viewpoint, and he also takes a view entirely contrary to the position of the supreme court of Idaho. In said opinion,
he says:
"By the Act of February 25th. 1891 (26 Stats. 796) Congress amended Sections 2275 and 2276 of the Revised Statutes
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which relate to the school grants to the states generally, and
provided a method of selecting indemnity therefor. As thus
amended these sections clearly provide that if, prior to survey
Isettlement is made under the pre·emption or homestead laws
upon land afterwards found to fall within sections 16 and 36,
such settlements shall be protected and the state is relegated
to taking indemnity therefor. In construing the act making
the grant to the state and the act of. 1891 amending sections
2275 and 2276, this department has repeatedly and uniformly
~eld that a state admitted to the Union under said Act of 1889
acquires no rights to lands in sections' 16 and 36 prior to the
survey, and that the provisions of the Act of 1889 where they
conflict with sections 2275 and 2276, Revised Statutes, as
amended, are superseded by the provisions of the ameI\ded
sections, and that the grant of school lands provided for in
the Act of "1889 must be administered and adjusted in accordance with the later legislation."
·See State of Washington v. Kuhn, 24 L. D. 12.
Todd v. State of Washington, 24 L. D. 136.
South Dakota v. Riley, 34 L. D., 157.
ISouth Dakota v. Thomas, 35 L. D., 171."
From this decision it appears that the state can have no legal title
to such lands prior to survey ,as against the government, and that its
equitable title is subordinate to the legal title which remains in the
government until after identification of the lands by survey.
Third:-State Selections Within Territory Withdrawn Because of Coal
Classifications.

The right of the state to protection against injury in filling its
land grants because of withdrawal orders of the Secretary of the Interior ·by reason of supposed coal deposits was by us taken up and
discussed with the President, Secretary of the Interior, and Commissioner of the General Land Office. It was by us insisted that by the
Act of 1891 th'e law intended to aid the state in filling its land grants,
which act was applicable to both Section 16 and 36 and the grants in
quantity, and gave the state a preference right of making selections
for a period of sixty days after the filing and approval of the survey
plats, during which peroid of time no entries could be made. In further
aid to the state in filling its grants the act of 1894 provides that the
Governor may, by proclamation, segregate un3urveyed territory and
that the same shall thereafter be with-h~d from entry or settlement
until after survey and sixty days from the approval of the survey plats
.in order to enable the state to enter upon the land and make its examinations and selection. We called attention to the fact that the influx
of settlera into the State of Montana was such that in order to assist
the state in filling its grants, Governor Norris made a proclamation in
1909 segregating a large tract of unsurveyed' lands located in Dawson,
Valley, and Custer counties so as to enable the state to make iti;'selections in accorrlance with the law, but notwithstanding such action so
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taken by the governor in accordance with the law, it now appeared
that the governor's proclamation is nuJlified, or at any rate suspended
in consequence of a withdrawal order made by the Secretary of the
Interior because of coal deposits -alleged to exist in such land. It was
by us insisted that where any such land's were withdrawn by order
of the secretary of the interior that the slate s'hould be given sixty
days' notice of any order thereafter made by the secretary of the interior relea.;;ing said lands, our contention being that the secretary of the
interior s'hould not be permitted by his order to nuJlify rights vested
in the state by law. The President agreed with our views and insisted
that the state should be given such protection and notice, and stated
that it did not seem 0 him fair or just to take away from the state
"the fat and leave to it the lean."
We then directed attention to the fact that where lands are withdrawn by order of the .;;ecretary of the interior because of coal classifications, that individuals are given the right of making entry upon said
lands where waiver is made of the right to ,the coal, wh'ereas the same
privilege is not accorded to the state, thus further greatly hampering
the state in filling its grants. After thoroughly discussing this .;;ubject it was ·concluded that it would be neceE.sary to make amendment
to existing laws so as to confer such right and authority upon the
state, and to this end we took the subject up with Congressman Charles
N. Pray, and he introduced a Bill known as H. R. 15455, entitled "A
Bill to Amend Seotions 1 and 2 of the Act of Congress of June 22nd,
1910, entitled 'An Act to provide for agri,cultural entries on coal lands,
so as to include state land selections, indemnity, school and educational lands.''' This bill has the approval of the President and the
Secretary of the Interior, and should be enacted into law without delay.
In the event of its passage the state will be given much more valuable
agricultural territory within which to make its selections. A copy of
the bill hereina'bove referred to is hereto attached for your information and consideration.
Fourth :-Patents and Approval of Selections.

With reference to delay in issuance of patents and approval of
state selections, we were insistent that this :subject should be investigated at once to the end that results might be speedily obtained. We
explained that we could see no reason why there should be delay for
ten years or more in issuing patents to the state for its land selections, or why the secretary of the interior should delay indefinitely in
the approval of state selections. We insisted that we were entitled to
action and that the interior department has no dealt fairly with the
state by such continued procrastination.
We insisted that in all fairness, if our land selection.;; were not to
be approved, or the patents were not to be issued, we should be advised
within a reasonable time so as to be given opportunity to protect the
state and mal,e lieu selections. The PresidE'nt agreed with our view.;;
in this matter, and Secretary Fisher and Commissioner Dennett promised to at once investigate the subject and take immediate action.
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Fifth :-Notice of Settlement on School Sections Prior to Survey.

The subject of requiring the officers of local land offices to notify
the state of alleged settlement.;; upon school sections prior to survey
was taken up and discussed with Commissioner Dennett, and a formal
written communication was thereafter addressed to him upon the sub·
ject, and in consequence, he at once issued a circular to all Registers
and Receivera of United States Land Offices requiring them to give
notice to the state in all such cases. A copy of our letter addressed to
the Commissioner upon this subject. his reply thereto, and the formal
lCircular letters issued to Registers and Receivers of the Land Officea
are attached to the report of Assistant Attorney General W. H. Poorman.
Sixth :-Indian Claims to School Sections Within the Flathead Indian
Reservation.

The question of the right of Indians to relinquish trust patents
i.;;sued to them for allotments and to select other lands in lieu thereof
embraced within the limits of Sections 16 and 36 was discussed and
considered and the state's position presented to Commissioner Dennett
in writing, copy of which letter and his reply thereto is attached to
the report of Assiatant Attorney General W. H. Poorman, for your
,information.
You will notice by such exhibits' that the state's contention is sus"
tained by the Honorruble Commissioner of the General Land Office, and
it is held that Indians l!annot 'obtain rights to state school section a
after th'e right of the state to such sections attached under the provisions of the Act of April 23, 1904. In this connection, this holding
disposes of the claim" made adversely to tlle State of Montana by
Julia Carron Keller, Flathead Allotee No. 1878 and Annie Keller, Flathead Allotee No. 1882; therefore the state's title to the lands involved
in these spedfic contests is settled and this holding vests the same
in the State of Montana.
In consequence of the great amount of work nece.;;sary to be done
in handling and presenting these questions and the time required therefor, I thought best to call upon my assistant, W. H. Poorman, to join
me in Washington so ao; to assist me in taking care of necessary detail.;; because of the fact that my engagements in Montana were such
that it would be impossible for me to stay in Washington the time
required to fully present these subjects and obtain action. Judge
Poorman remained in Washington for about two weeks and fully cared
for all of these matters, in accordance with my directions, and has
made full and complete :eport concerning all the subjects hereianbove
referred to, which report is hereto attached for your advice and information.
Re.;;pectfully submitted,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

